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Introduction

1. This report summarizes the results of a workshop held in Saltsjöbaden (Sweden) on 10-
12 April 2000. The workshop was planned to examine in particular the scientific need for
future revisions to the Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-level Ozone
adopted in Gothenburg in December 1999. Because of the scientific and strategic importance of
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the meeting, representatives and national experts from all working groups and task forces under
the Convention were invited to participate. Therefore, the conclusions and recommendations of
the meeting are reported to the Working Group on Effects at its nineteenth session, the EMEP
Steering Body at its twenty-fourth session and the Working Group on Strategies and Review at its
thirty-second session.  A report, taking note of any discussion and comments made, will be
presented for consideration at the eighteenth session of the Executive Body.

2. The workshop was organized by the Swedish ASTA Research Programme and the Nordic
Council of Ministers within the activities of the Executive Body of the Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution and in collaboration with the European Commission Directorate
General for the Environment. More than 100 experts from 22 Parties (including the European
Community) participated in the meeting. The European Environment Agency (EEA), the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) and environmental and industrial non-governmental
organizations attended the workshop. The UN/ECE secretariat also attended.

3. The workshop focused on the environmental problems related to emissions of sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and ammonia. It was held to
identify the future measures needed after the recent adoption of the Gothenburg Protocol. This
Protocol, together with the European Community national emissions ceiling directive (once
adopted), which was developed in parallel with the Gothenburg Protocol, will reduce the
emissions in Europe substantially. However, additional extensive control measures are necessary
to reach the environmental goals (e.g. critical loads) across all of Europe.  In addition, it was
recognized that future strategies needed to integrate the health effects from particulate matter
pollution.  It might be expected that revisions of the Gothenburg Protocol as well as the EC
directive will take place in about five years time. The next few years will therefore offer the
possibility for improvement of the scientific knowledge in order to support future policy work.

4. The discussions at the workshop were held in the light of other ongoing international
activities in Europe, North America and on a wider scale (e.g. Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Programme and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change). Further, it was
recognized that transboundary air pollution problems related to heavy metals and persistent
organic pollutants (POPs) are two of the major issues for the Executive Body.  Work related to the
Protocols on POPs and Heavy Metals is under way pending their entry into force.  Some of this
work was considered recently at an EMEP/WMO workshop on modelling and atmospheric
transport and deposition of persistent organic pollutants and mercury (Geneva, 16-18 November
1999).

I. AIM AND ORGANIZATION OF THE WORKSHOP

5. The aim of the workshop was to outline the basis for development of regional air pollution
strategies in Europe. The themes discussed were:
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(a) Driving forces for air pollution control for the coming 5-15 years;

(b) Advantages and disadvantages of the present concepts and achievements;

(c) Alternative concepts and methods;

(d) Other policy actions influencing the regional air pollution strategies;

(e) Scientific needs and further collaboration on scientific research and development.

6. The workshop included oral presentations, group discussions and concluding plenary
discussions to agree on general conclusions and recommendations. The group discussions for all
groups were directed to general issues (e.g. driving forces, needs for concepts and methods,
scientific research and collaboration) but each group also had a particular theme for further
consideration. The conclusions of the individual groups will, together with the general conclusions
of the workshop, abstracts of the presentations and other written material, appear in a report to be
published by the Nordic Council of Ministers.

II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Driving forces

7. Environmental aspects:
(a) The impact of regional (or transboundary) air pollution on human health, quality of

life and the environment is an environmental problem likely to remain of great concern in the
coming years;

(b) Human health is considered to be a major driving force, especially with respect to
the effects from particulate matter; tropospheric ozone will also be an important driving force for
regional (or transboundary) air pollution control;

(c) The threats to ecosystem biodiversity and productivity by acidification,
eutrophication and airborne toxic compounds will remain even after 2010 and will need further
attention;

(d) The effects on materials and cultural heritage as well as on marine ecosystems
should be considered in future strategies;

(e) Local air pollution problems will be considered in (or are expected to be part of)
future regional air pollution control strategies; they will strengthen control needs, taking into
account the transboundary component of local air pollution;
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(f) Control strategies for greenhouse gases and other global environmental problems
will be of great importance for the development of control measures for regional air pollution.

8. Institutional aspects:
(a) Increasing European integration and harmonization will be an important driving

force leading to stronger incentives for emission controls especially in the European Union (EU)
accession countries and improved collaboration after the enlargement of the EU;

(b) The involvement of stakeholders (those with vested interests) and public awareness
in each country and in the Convention process and its protocols are important and will improve
interest and motivation for emission controls. In this connection it is important to clearly identify
the observed and expected benefits of the control measures and the existing agreements.

B. Concepts and methods

9. It was agreed that the successful effect-based (critical loads) concepts used for the
negotiation of the 1999 Gothenburg Protocol would also be an effective tool for future strategies.
However, it was recognized that it needed further development in order to fit the new
environmental situations and control requirements and taking into account new scientific and
technological advancements.

10. The concepts have to be further developed in particular with respect to:

(a) The quantification of costs and benefits of control measures;

(b) Methods that include non-technical measures;

(c) Structural and technical changes expected to take place during the next 10-15
years;

(d) The establishment of linkages between different scales: local, regional and global;

(e) Links between international and national policies and monitoring of
implementation and compliance.

11. Any further development has to consider the increasing environmental awareness and
legislation within the sectors both at national and international levels. New air pollution control
approaches should consider, inter alia:

(a) The liberalization of the electricity market;

(b) Future European agriculture policies;
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(c) Incentives to solve congestion, noise and environmental problems within the
transport sector;

(d) Environmental management within industry;

(e) Climate change.

C. Science and data support

Basic science
12. An accepted effects-based regional air pollution strategy will always be based on, and
limited by, a commonly shared platform of scientific knowledge. Therefore, high-level basic
research within all areas of importance is a crucial factor. Countries should be made aware of the
existing tendency for overall decreasing support to scientific environmental research to ensure that
the overall scientific expertise will not be lost. Organizations/bodies providing some funding for
international environmental research, e.g. EC DG Research, should be informed of the scientific
needs for the future strategies. (Scientific collaboration is considered under section D)

13. Among the wide variety of scientific needs the following areas were identified as being of
particular importance (the subsidiary body responsible for each issue is given in parentheses):

(a) Scientific understanding of long-range transport and effects of particulate matter
(EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Effects);

(b) The intercontinental and hemispheric transport of atmospheric pollution (EMEP
Steering Body);

(c) Development of environmental indicators (Working Group on Effects);

(d) Methods for the evaluation of the effectiveness of policies including cost-benefit
analysis (Working Group on Strategies and Review, Task Force on Integrated Assessment
Modelling, Working Group on Effects);

(e) Methods for the assessment of risks to human health and the environment
(Working Group on Effects);

(f) Understanding and dynamic modelling of environmental changes (e.g. the carbon
and nitrogen cycles, and climate change) including the dynamics of environmental effects and
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recovery, especially at decreasing exposures and loads (Working Group on Effects);

(g) Understanding of crucial linkages between local, regional and global changes
(EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Effects);

(h) Methods to monitor environmental changes (EMEP Steering Body, Working Group
on Effects);

(i) Development and application of methods for uncertainty analysis and validation of
the models, data and assumptions on which the strategies rely (Working Group on Effects, EMEP
Steering Body, Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling).

Data
14. The collection of data on emissions, environmental concentrations, deposition, fluxes,
effects and abatement costs is necessary for the evaluation of present control measures and for the
development of future strategies. There is a large need for improvement in data collection and
quality assurance within practically all areas. The workshop recognized in particular the
importance of improvements with respect to the following (responsibilities of countries,
subsidiary bodies to the Convention and other bodies are given in parentheses):

(a) Emissions and atmospheric data (countries);

(b) Effects data; the need for data on environmental status, ecosystem damage and
health effects inventories were particularly mentioned (countries);

(c) Economic and technical data (countries);

(d) Data accessibility, understanding, comparability, transparency, quality assurance
(EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Effects, countries);

(e) Avoiding duplication of reporting obligations (EMEP Steering Body, Working
Group on Effects, Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling, Implementation Committee,
Executive Body, European Environment Agency).

Integrated assessment modelling
15. The role of integrated assessment modelling will remain crucial in the future and models
need to be developed for scenarios on cost-effective reductions and for determination of optimized
strategies. The following areas (primarily relevant to the Task Force on Integrated Assessment
Modelling) were considered to be of particular importance:

(a) The further development of techniques for handling several environmental targets
simultaneously;
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(b) The development of optimization techniques that include primary and secondary
particulate matter;

(c) The improvement of techniques for robustness and uncertainty management;

(d) The development of supplementary models, e.g. sector scenarios, evaluation,
uncertainties, etc;

(e) The development of interfaces to cover the urban and global scales.

General issues
16. A number of general issues were discussed but the following were noted as being in
particular need of attention:

(a) The development of methods for helping countries to implement their international
agreements. Much scientific knowledge exists in the Convention’s scientific coordinating centres.
They have data and models that can support countries in their national implementation of the
international agreements (EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Effects, Task Force on
Integrated Assessment Modelling);

(b) The need to improve scientific collaboration between countries. The future
scientific support will mainly be based on national programmes and projects and the decreased
funding for regional air pollution research will result in the need for closer collaboration (all
countries);

(c) The communication of the scientific results to policy makers and to the public
should be improved (all bodies under the Convention).

Recommendations for workshops
17. In order to discuss and improve the scientific basis of future work under the Convention,
the following expert workshops or meetings were identified (responsibilities of subsidiary bodies
to the Convention are identified in parentheses):

(a) Workshop on health indicators (Working Group on Effects, Task Force on
Integrated Assessment Modelling);

(b) Expert meeting on hemispheric/regional modelling (EMEP Steering Body);

(c) Expert meeting on organic particulates (EMEP Steering Body);

(d) Workshop on abatement measures (including structural measures) and their costs in
specific sectors (Working Group on Strategies and Review, Task Force on Integrated Assessment
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Modelling).

D. Collaboration

18. The workshop stressed the importance of continued international collaboration and
recommended that there should be (with responsibilities indicated in parentheses):

(a) Improved cooperation in science, in the development of tools and in the collection
of data between the European Commission and the Convention.  Collaboration should in
particular be enhanced between the subsidiary bodies under the Convention and the European
Commission, including EEA and the Clean Air For Europe (CAFE) programme (all bodies under
the Convention);

(b) Improved links to global international bodies of importance, e.g. International
Maritime Organization (IMO) and International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), should be
improved (all bodies under the Convention, the secretariat);

(c) Joint European - North American activities, e.g. on the hemispheric transport of air
pollution and the effects on human health, ecosystems and on the risks of these pollutants
(Working Group on Effects, EMEP Steering Body, Task Force on Integrated Assessment
Modelling);

(d) A European research programme on regional air pollution effects (similar to that of
EUROTRAC) (Working Group on Effects, Executive Body);

(e) Increased collaboration with other regional and pan-European conventions.  It is of
particular importance to attract those regions and conventions that are not at present
participating/collaborating to the fullest extent (e.g. the Barcelona Convention) (Working Group
on Effects, Executive Body, EMEP Steering Body, the secretariat);

(f) A sharing of the experience from the work within the Convention and the European
Union’s regional air pollution strategies with other organizations aiming at developing
environmental strategies, e.g. the European Commission’s Auto-oil initiative, those concerned
with urban modelling and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change; it was
suggested a “tool box” was required (Executive Body, EMEP Steering Body, Task Force on
Integrated Assessment Modelling, Working  Group on Strategies and Review);

(g) Continued close cooperation between the Convention's subsidiary bodies and the
World Health Organization (WHO) and WMO (EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on
Effects);

(h) Improved harmonization of reporting requirements and compliance monitoring
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between the Convention, the European Commission and the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (Executive Body, EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on
Effects, European Commission, EEA);

(i) Improved communication and interaction with industry, environmental non-
government organizations, policy makers and the public with regard to the implementation and
development of future regional air pollution strategies; a strategy for communication should be
developed (all bodies under the Convention).

E. Future strategies and immediate actions

19. In order to prepare for future negotiations, a number of more policy-related issues were
discussed and the following actions were recommended (with responsibilities indicated in
parentheses):

(a) Promote ratification - problems vary between countries but it was noted that poor
progress had been made on recent Protocols.  There is a need for policy awareness to increase
pressure (Executive Body);

(b) Transfer the Convention’s experience to other areas and United Nations regions
(the secretariat and countries);

(c) Establish scientific review panels of present strategies in order to form a basis for
the development of future concepts and strategies (Executive Body);

(d) Enhance linkages between urban and transboundary issues (regional and global) at
the scientific/information level in the first instance, in order to quantify source contributions on all
scales (EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Effects, countries);

(e) Promote linkages between urban, transboundary and hemispheric issues in
cooperation with the CAFE programme (EMEP Steering Body, countries);

(f) Review new information and data on the impact of air pollutants (especially
particulate matter) on human health (Working Group on Effects in collaboration with WHO and
the European Commission);

(g) Incorporate dynamic tools to predict environmental changes resulting from future
emission scenarios (Working Group on Effects, Task Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling);

(h) Base protocol revisions upon integrated assessment models including, for example,
dynamic description of effects, particulates, level II approach for ozone, linkages between urban
and regional air quality (EMEP Steering Body, Working Group on Strategies and Review, Task
Force on Integrated Assessment Modelling);
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(i) Develop risk assessments and abatement strategies for heavy metals and persistent
organic pollutants of significance to human health and the environment (Working Group on
Effects);

(j) Create an Internet-based bulletin for meetings and reports (the secretariat).

III. CONCLUDING REMARKS

20. The workshop discussions were wide-ranging and the recommendations were a broad and
demanding list of actions.  They were considered important for continuing the effective
implementation of the Protocols in force, encouraging the ratification of the recently adopted
Protocols, and providing the direction for the future drawing-up and adoption of revised or new
protocols.  It is expected that the Executive Body, based on the workshop’s conclusions and
recommendations, and with due account of the comments made by its subsidiary bodies, will
define priorities and a timetable for relevant future action.
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